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Friedrich Miescher Institute for Biomedical Research  
(part of the Novartis Research Foundation) 

Epigenetics 
(8 research groups) 

Growth Control 
(7 research groups) 

Neurobiology 
(8 research groups) 

Technology Platforms  
(Bioinformatics - Cell sorting - DNA sequencing – Imaging and Microscopy - Functional  

genomics – Histology - Monoclonal antibodies – Mass spectrometry - Protein structure) 

~ 300 employees (~40 nationalities) 
99 PhD students and 86 Post Docs 



Bioinformatics / Computational Biology 

four FTE providing support for.... 

draw plasmids 

do BLAST searches 

use Excel 

the “average” lab scientist,  
using computers to: 

analyze NGS data 
with Bioconductor 

write Perl scripts 

the “modern” lab scientist,  
using computers to: 

? 



the FMI Galaxy Servers: 

http://galaxy.fmi.ch 

http://galaxy-dev.fmi.ch 

temporary test servers 
on desktops/laptops and/or  
different port numbers 

- dedicated, virtualized linux server 
-  4 cores, 32GB RAM 
- storage via NFS (IBM DS4000) 
- changeset: 3545 (March) 
- external authentication 

- IBM x3755 
- 2 dual core AMD, 16GB RAM 
- storage via NFS (IBM DS4000) 
- changeset: 3545 



67 users (have logged in at least once) 

the FMI Galaxy Server (http://galaxy.fmi.ch) 

~ 13 jobs executed / day   (Oct. till May) 

upload.py 
gops_intersect.py 
cutWrapper.py 
fixedValueColumn.py 
motif_search.pl 

data_source.py 
remove_beginning.pl 
... 

24 % 
4.2 % 
4.1 % 
3.3 % 
2.8 % 
2.6 % 
2.6 % 
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self-written/added tools 

motif search 

uploading data 

Next Gen Sequencing 

accessing data 

“outside of Galaxy” 



motif search 

request: show me all human UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot entries  
which contain the following motif: “W[ST]XW” 

.....what about a pre-installed copy of human  
          UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot entries? 
.....can you provide information about subcellular  
          location?  
.....provide domain and 3D-structure info 
.....and I want to know the sequence to the left and 
          right of the motif 

EMBOSS:fuzzpro 



4 

W[ST]XW 





motif search 

fuzzpro 

results 

display  

local copy of UniProtKB  
in MySQL to get:  

 - protein sequences  
 - cross-references 
 - subcellular information 
 - domain information 

local fasta files  

wrap in  
HTML 

how does it work..... 

final html file 



motif search 

similar tool for genomes   

- using EMBOSS:fuzznuc 
- connecting to public ensembl database 
     to get neighboring genes, exon/intron, etc 

                 too slow!    

- currently re-writing using the  
     Bioconductor package : Biostring 



uploading data 

individual ‘public’ sequences   

P51003 



uploading data 



uploading data 

‘ABI PRISM 3730’ sequencer data   (yes, they are still in use.....) 

- everybody (ie. each desktop) has access to the reads  
      from his/her research group 

individual file uploads possible,  
but not very efficient  

drwxr-x---+  2 dnaseq gpielage  3484 2010-05-05 13:30 pielage.j

drwxr-x---+  2 dnaseq grijli    1134 2010-04-19 13:30 rijli.f

drwxr-x---+ 11 dnaseq groska   10201 2010-03-26 09:00 roska.b
drwxr-x---+ 16 dnaseq gschub    9712 2010-05-04 14:30 schubeler.d

02620_D03_193434SCD_013.ab1

02620_D03_193434SCD_013.seq 

02620_D04_193435SCD_013.ab1 
02620_D04_193435SCD_013.seq

02620_D05_193436SCD_021.seq 

02620_D05_193436SCD_021.ab1 



uploading data 

- using ‘Data libraries’ and assigning 
    ‘roles’ to each file seemed un-doable 

- providing different tools (ie. GUI)  
    for each user is not possible  

problem: 

- give “Galaxy” access to all the reads        solution: 

- use  $userEmail  to provide security         

request:    - keep the directory structure  

- maintain security 



<tool id="load_reads" name="Load local abi reads" version="1">

  <description>from the FMI sequencing facility</description>

  <command interpreter="perl">load_abi_reads.pl $reads $dir $userEmail        

$output

  </command>

  <inputs> 

    <page>

      <param name="dir" type="select" label="reads directories"

   help="Use tickboxes to select a directory with reads"

   display="radio"

   dynamic_options="ds_readDirOptions()"/>

    </page>

    <page> 

      <param name="reads" type="select" label="available reads"

   help="Use tickboxes to select reads"

   display="checkboxes" multiple="true"

   dynamic_options="ds_readsOptions(dir)"/>

    </page>   

  </inputs>

  <outputs>

    <data format="fasta" name="output" label="Reads" />    

  </outputs>

  <code file="more_code_for_load_abi_reads.py" />

  <help>

  </help>

</tool>







FMI deepseq 
repository 

pre-processing import 

QC tools 

extract tools 

alignment  
to (multiple) genomes 
to (multiple) annotation DBs 

- bed / wig files 
- expression tables 
- coordinates based 
- annotation based 

Next Gen Sequencing 

FMI pipeline for tag based applications     (Illumina GA II) 

....just a bunch of Perl scripts! data is outside “Galaxy” 

data is inside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 

the pipeline ‘starts’ with a fasta file: 

‘upload file’ 

‘Access Libraries’ 

data is inside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 

data is inside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 

ACGTACGTACGT 



Next Gen Sequencing 

data is inside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 

galaxy_talk 

a small example 



Next Gen Sequencing 

data is outside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 

...

galaxy   gbioinfo 4096 2010-05-11 14:50 galaxy_talk

galaxy   gbioinfo 4096 2010-05-06 13:46 galaxy_workshop

galaxy   gbioinfo 4096 2009-11-18 17:46 GM_8_com_H3K9me3

galaxy   gbioinfo 4096 2010-05-04 15:55 ME_K27me3

haruhotz gbioinfo 4096 2010-05-05 09:03 ME_K27me3_2

lienertf gbioinfo 4096 2009-12-08 09:08 CA_H3K9me2a_quant

...

galaxy gbioinfo      40 2010-05-06 13:46 description.txt

galaxy gbioinfo    4096 2010-05-06 13:48 errorLogs

galaxy gbioinfo    4096 2010-05-06 13:48 fullReports

galaxy gbioinfo    4096 2010-05-06 13:48 mappings

galaxy gbioinfo 6304977 2010-05-06 13:46 seqs.tab

galaxy gbioinfo 6304977 2010-05-06 13:46 seqs_unfi.tab

cd galaxy_talk

head description.txt 

hansrudolf.hotz@fmi.ch: a small example

data is outside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 

data is outside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 

data is outside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 



Next Gen Sequencing 



Next Gen Sequencing 

data is outside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 

data is outside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 

data (result) is inside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 



Next Gen Sequencing 

data (result) is inside “Galaxy” 



Next Gen Sequencing 



Next Gen Sequencing 



Next Gen Sequencing 

data (result) is inside “Galaxy” 



FMI deepseq 
repository 

pre-processing import 

QC tools 

extract tools 

alignment  
to (multiple) genomes 
to (multiple) annotation DBs 

- bed / wig files 
- expression tables 
- coordinates based 
- annotation based 

Next Gen Sequencing 

....just a bunch of Perl scripts! 

data is outside “Galaxy” 

data is inside “Galaxy” 
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